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burning Indignation that ionroely 
•ubaidod until he saw Mrs. Phillips. 
The aooouut which he gave bo affect
ed that lady, though she pretended 
to treat it lightly, Baying that Mlaa 
Balk waa slightly deranged, that her 
voice refused to be steady upon any 
note, and for once she did not insist 
upon going through the whole 
repertoire of Miss Uurohill's music. 
At home she opened Are on Barbara.

“ How dare you pry into my busi
ness in such a manner ?" she said, 
stamping her little foot, and facing 
Miss Balk with flaming eyes.

“ Because I wanted to test the 
truth of this wonderful charity of 
yours, and I succeeded ; I discov
ered that it was not charity which 
made you take these 
it was not directly 
as I thought at first

uud'gentl” l° °ppeM gra°toua room, but she chose to remain at the gravely. “ I have beard of
"Let me ask you into the house color and^he/tomewhat*6 n«™*e diserte? th “T”1 ,tom de»tîToï 

Mrs. Phillips, he said ; “ and you can manner (she never could help being of the Sacred"?/1 W8a'ing the Insignia

m ^z:r:X7.;.a.,m -r,-rysws samss! “aSfsrsss-* ». if. “r. àtüThough not yet sundown, there was Part of England to which we^shall never would‘haïe thought ^ u®' 1 
the same blaze of wax lights in the «°,; "be asked. ,el( for , „u,h‘ ?f 11 “?•
apartment that there had been It will not be necessary to go to went to'work the nATt"? Bn?
on the occasion of hie interview with England," she answered quietly, and I did feel a littln hott8Xtjda3j tbough 
Gerald Thurston. The lights seemed without lifting her eyes. and”' battered and nervous
all the stranger that the windows ad- Ab *” «aid Barbara. “ You have “ Yon went to

asSSf
srsasssstisr - ” - ■— HHr- “

lessons, a^th*” ^ glv,enm etatt ot BurPrise 00"td bold a positionnât au'^Whaï a
Thurston finding th.Te‘was to lm on, bUt’ HER HUNDRED ‘be idle! Again I looked

” «he stopped short, and“h“eD0LLABS
He,” « — “ Pitching ^ " There was ^Tng fascinating

" Mildred Burchlll," answered Bar- „„„ My baBmeBB ,8 ‘hie, Mr. Robin about the little old woman who sat 1 aak«d <• little abruptly. There was 
bara, with another laugh BOa- ycu are aware, of course, ot my near me in the restaurant. It was ?, tightening at my throat as I

“ I d like to strangle you " said relationehiP- my marriage, to her eyes that attracted me. They lle,te.ned- and thought of the brave 
Mrs. Phillips, growing white'as the y°-Uvmanager, Mr. ThurBtoo." were blue grey Irish eyes, strangely ,p,l.r ‘ concealed in her frail body,
snowy wall behind her 'ou 88 bis stepmother, I believe," youthful look'ng considering her He said that it was plainly evi-

“ I'm afraid you would bungle the «LKObûn‘,<?'î; ,and tben he years, which must have been seventy. d8n“h“t • was suffering from shock
work,” was the cool reply " it is ?dd d *tbL “ cbaokla' P»°‘y old son They were bright with a hint of sup- -~tb?‘ 1 bud a «°od case—that it was 
not quite so easy as breaking hearts if 50D » Lave ' oidar tban yourself, pressed excitement-eyes that held “Bg,1*ence on the part of the driver 
or shocking people to death * ’ ‘ 6,8,year*' you by the power of their beauty de tbat tbe company was liable."

, Mrs. Phillips could trust herself ■ , Pbllllp8 bluehed most beoom- epite the telltale wrinkles surround Sbe ropcated tbi“ in
no farther. She dashed from the "La teikUmed :, - ‘Dg aad tbe cheeks that had
room and up to her own apartment kq»W ale0/, Mr- Robin- but a hint of their once apple bloom
where her thoughts held savase ‘on'.what an unkind will was made, freshness.
council as to how she could escape hhtTaîLitü m° Bnd ,notbln« to ..Sna was shabbily dressed. A 
from Barbara. ljl™’ an<* ■? binding me that I can- black bonnet in the last stage of

Barbara pursed her thin lips to- nÔmo°aa oent " wear surmounted silvery hair that
gather in a very self satisfied man- Tha Zir ^^' .. . once perhaps had been the color of
ner, and went out for her/customary vn ?P6akar continued, her ripe corn. The hair was a fitting
evening walk. In due time sho to- V°i0e qlu‘verlng ”*th the emotion she frame to the sweet old face, soften- 
turned, and with such evidence of was ac.tre8s ®uough to put into it : lug the harsh outlines of advancing
having added to her store of satis- o„,in“g 6 woman’ Mr- Robinson, years, and peeping out in wavy little 
faction that had Helen met her she baylaga woman's heart, I could tendrils from beneath the bonnet. A 
must have noticed it. At breakfast ?°‘.r88‘ under such a state of things, pair of black cloth gloves lay beside 

. . , your the next morning, however Miss i tlled va.n to tbink bow I could b»r on the table as if emphasizing
°P.n™ni' Ba,.b,L Wft.8>.tbe noncba1' Balk gave vent to her complacency d° B01ue lUBtloe to Mr. Thurston, and her claim to gentility. In direct 
ant reply. And Mrs. Phillips, draw- " When will you sail for Eneland ‘ *' a *ort of tranquillizer to contradiction to this her hands were
ng her veil over her face, stepped Mrs. Paillips," she asked K ' B,enpitlva conscience, I re- toil-worn ; but they were clean and

leisurely out. Surprise kept the widow silent- ?olTed live near him, and spend her nails looked cared for. Evident
Miss Balk, however, was not to be she could only stare at the speaker but aB little of my wealth as possible, ly “he was a person of refinement. 

b“ LL LUt evenmg’ wbl.‘°. Helen “ Oh," resumed Barbara, careless- n?v e,0m? tlma °PP°rtun Another thing, she was amazingly
was at her own piano practicing the ly, ‘ perhaps you have not heard that ‘l. y might arise for me to restore to alert ; her every movement bespoke 
“™iwb.i0h bar Jcachsr had so relue Gerald Thurston is ,-oing to England e “ 1 W&y wbat °aght to be decision as she exchanged speech
tantly taught her, Barbara was on He went to New York yesterday for »? bow8ver’ I hear he has with the waitress attending her
be<hlay t0 llB r?Bldance; the purpose. 1 believe ; at leastLo 1 l°)t',ng!and' aad .kka fear that table- Her eyes spoke, her hands

bhe was received with res pactful understood the conversation atnono B0™8,Pl8I°rtU81“ business may hove spoke, her very gloves seemed to 
courtesy, and, waving aside the chair some of the men that I happened to’ !°nt b,'m 11,81:8 ba8 compelled me to spsak as she moved them to make
p.aced for ner, she introduced at overhear while out for my walk last tQ y°.U' . You wil1 help me, Mr. way for her cap of coffee. Character
once, m her grim way, the object ot evening." Robinson, to do justice to this poor was written all over her. She bvnno

eLV«"'- . H Barbara wanted proof of the ! feel that you will be *izad me to such an extent that I
nrotsitn, «aVr 8 nk-u°d 60™ewbat effect of her words, she had it to the ™y f"8nd : tbat y°u will direct me determined to have speech with hsr. 
cnmLtn t1 MtB „PbUUP8’ 8ba bad deathly pallor which overspread the tÎÎL , . «üme people possess magnetism—the

™ know what progress that face opposite ; but its owner sought ,actory owner s heart was k‘nd that draws you irresistibly
llndiJ making m bet musical to recover herself, and she answered pe?etr“ted il was com- towards them. This little old woman
Bt8d188' , with a hveteric laugh • B anBW6red pletely thawed. Never had he been was one of them.
» g8n.tIeman.1y ,Frenchman was “ Gerald Thurston s movements !°e“ob 0 088 CODtaoS with so charm Maki#g a pretence that the light 
a good deal surprised and not a little are nothing to me ” a preionoe ; never had he heard Wft® too strong for my eyes where 1
a”qK , He baL ?upp°6ed Mra' That they were something to her 8u°h MQuieite tones ; and so much was seated-lhe sun was really shin
Phillips, from all that he had heard however, was proved by hL unfin’ n-a un^.ihe 8P0H in which she lug in blinding bars of light—I 
of her, and she was an object of ished breakfast, though she strove httd l>?,’??1d blm that his own voice moved over to her table, and soon 
—toh|,«apnti8 ig0,hlp m the ,villQ88' to hide the fact from Barbara, dal'y. Tnd u?B.t.eady ”heu ho spoke, with the exercise of a little tact we
.Jdaini entir8ly.b8r own mistress ; ing over the meal that Mies Balk a hard lined face unusually were chatting freely. It was the
“r‘a,"ly accountable to no one for might leave the table first ; but Miss fl,“bed •' slack hour, and only a few trimly

Ph°gh9Ba m -aij 6toiiy ’ an °P‘U Balk remained, and at last both sat nr Gera d Thurston ain't in no want dad waitresses were around. We
i°nJtiLh n°W' Judgmg by tha anth simply glaring at each other Then ° .™6ftna' He 8 g°t plenty, and he's were virtually alone. In a short

raanD8t ot bl8 visitor, Barbara rose, saying, with her tan ,m0.re 8V8ry day- And it ain't tlrae 1 had gained her confidence so
seemed to be quite wrong. talizing laugh : °° misfortune in bnainess that's sent <ar that she couiided that she was
s 5® ?ou Mre‘ Phillips' mother / ' “ I am sure the air of England will tIm to : it’s to fix matters suffering ftem a nervous strain, the
in hBi«*1 e?a^ely' more 10 gabl Hme be necessary to restore your appe -Lh 6l • mf*tar8 about 80“8 new in- «fleets of an accident that had occur
in hie indécision as to what he tite." » your appe- vention in the factory. Being as he’s red a short time previously The
should answer than to elicit any in- “ And I am sure the air of Hades Ü p0°ty g°od «ddress and heaps band that held the 
t0\Z T^ h si S wouldn't be hot enough to punish wasn’t beet that he blmg as she spoke.
L.Bak br'dled ; you," was the passionate retort as Bb“nld 8tay at.home and I go. So I I am seventy-eight years old,"

ti 1 BhaU 6“bmlt J? “° interroge- Mrs. Phillips dashed from the room bad to spare him, thoogh it's dread 8be said. “ When one reaches that
onon my relationship to Mrs. Phil- That afternoon, on the conclusion Ind “<f“18nt at the factory; age things are harder to bear than
PJ; „__ . . of her music lesson, Mrs. PhilliDe ' 8°*n 888 tha way they when one is young and strong. Be-
» i® f:renchman also bridled : instead of going home, took her wav u°.îfLngB ov6t.tber8’ and I reckon aide8 when one has to make -one's

And I, madam can submit to no to Mr. Robinson's. She had been be il be gone six months." living it is harder still."
questmnmj! about my pupils, sinless often on hie elegant grounds before -taAnd then ba l1 «turn and stay You are seventy eight yean» old
1 “ Ob' ‘as °tî "ttrhequestioner." for the factory owner, contrary to wHh tremhîf ?" a6ked Helen' and wotk for 0 livingI cried in
... 0b’. aB‘° that' was the reply, what might be expected fromyhi« with trembling eagerness. amazement.
vninoWiDg 6a6 P,°0‘i qualîty ot ber character, opened his grounds to the îh e°a°n- 8°' He 68ema to take “ Yes," she answered, evidently 
to cnmL» ?deted’,8iui°e 8h6 pefBl8te Public ; but he had them carefully IhJfh* bu8‘ne8B' and I mean he enjoying my surprise. "I make six

w8 ! 7 f°! Io.8B?°e’ 11 y°” watchedhowever that no f ruit norblo^ h-'|b ® il whenever I give it np." dollars a week in a big o files down
were honest enough to tell her about som might be purloined. Possibly the V» yj>a' Mr- Robinson, town where there are a number of
ih«°llT« lh*î y°U mak6 Aher .beh8Te t8880a of his generosity was hie de Lf V® rell8vad ma ot Bncb a weight gitls employed. I see to their com
sake nf „ “““l60me day for tb8 Iigb‘ ia the notoriety which his mag Tto V a1d now you win n°t let Mr. tort, take cars of their lookers, andefthn, 1 ge‘îtog be' Patronage. In nificent place thus gained. On thfs Pbur8t°a know anything about my beto in many ways. My needle and
either case it doesn t matter to me ; occasion Mrs. Phillips did not linger mtetvl6w with you. He is so proud thread are always handy. The girls
pan I? 8n?y °IJ8,0aey’ and if you to admire the cultivated and natural ^ad B° eenBitive about everything call me ‘ Mother.' I love my work ,
Loi L t0 tbr°wiag some ot it beauties of the scene, but she hurried Fa™ m 1“* ‘î,*11? tatbar’8 will, that I and I am proud that 1 am able to do He* laugh was infectious. It had 
Tjnnr L'a mU8b ^ba better for to the unusually large and pictures 8b°ald Semble for the consequences **• She gave her head a little ex- a touch of youth in it. The laughter 
y°“f„/ a k,t i. and Barbara firmly que building which stood midwav to ot hla auger if he knew that I had pressive toes, as if to say ; “ Seventy, was reflected in my own eyes, though
L11™1 °a the chair which the grounds. A deep bating to 8pük8nt°y°a Indeed, I wonder at eight is not so old, after all-it is tbe toars were not lar off. Her

she had at first refused gather with o short warning gbark ™yow° baldness; but I am so un- quite young, when you come to think brave stirit was
You„ 01,0888 ‘8 oe iusolent, told her ot the vicinity of dogs and FL of it."

p-aI u’ 8aid„tb8 a°w very angry she paused in some affright’ An * «be put her gossamer handkerchief But I must tell 
frenchman; and I shall resent instant later and her feare hLamF to her eyes, and sobbed softly, 
your insolence by asking you to sheer terror, fortwolargedogeone °b| d°5'‘ cry 8»id Robinson, 
leave my house. I am not accus- a tall greyhound bounded unon hm- "'b0 wanted to say something which 
tomoâ to secure patronage in the They meant no harm however tnd Bh0Uld be (lQ,t8 Pra“y and quite 
way you mention. . Helen’s scream, as the great paws ap.pr8prlato : but he was unable to
Mi=n01R *5?ep y°y,t temper," answered were placed in friendly fashion unon tblnk o£ anything save such a re- woman.

SB Balk coolly, and, turning to her dress, was followed by a hoarse m°uetrance as might be addressed to
111 ?en more comfortably, her chuckle oi laughter, and a command ag™vmgcbild Don't now." as the
toino ™ L ,0pen Bbeet ot mu81° to the dogs, which the latter obeyed Til'!0'' 8 80b8 seemed to become more 
iLFoi B tabie near ; across tha by bounding instantly a-.vay from her di8tteB8lng : H won't do you no good 
margin of the sheet in large, plain to tho peison who had given thF ‘bis crying, audit’s a pity to waite 
letters, was written "Miss Burchlll." order. It was Robinson HD, hand F Euch Pooty tears." Hitting at last 
onïrirtofaTilh 6ta,rted' aDd' tarning toll of hot-housoplante,—R was his onwhttt b« tbought a pretty speech,
FhAA=Ldtot m^gDantl Frenchman, whim to gather such himself and his “ ,d langtbening it, he
mi nk dvn,he,r 8low' gMm way, Is low, wide-brimmed straw hat fnn continued them tears is just like
M'paHar°bill also a pupil of yours?" back rakish fashion on his head dlaa>°ad drops; luck

He answered, hotly : Bove him n ula nena‘ to have such a
‘ I decline, madam, to answer any ance ; so queer* that hBdPPH^' ctyiag for him."

reau00! qaeBtion1' and 1 ma6t Bgain <*> net be-n so recently “he . «er handkerchief was down in an
request that you leave the house." victim ot terrer 1.«“My the instant:

For answer, Barbara tried to trans- laughed outright ““ have “Not for him. He, personally, is
lnLF1 h tWh‘h one,01 ber P|8roing " Skeercd pooty badly eh?" said °otblag to me. I cry because I am 
looks, but he was in too ranch of a Robinson, in his blunt vulc.ir ,0rcedtabea party to tho injustice 
Z said 886 dl6tmotly' Tbaa fashion ; and then as Helen bating wbl^ baB been doue to hlm„

“vSnw i itj, mv recovered herself, threw back her eli' fc 8 the Bame 5 y°u're a
\cu have also Mr. Thurston, I veil, he started with astnniahmonf pooty stepmother anyhow, and the

tr*in8F-w^’ pupiirB. Ii8t' Happy exclaiming, “ Mrs. Phillips 1" ’ “gbt kind of a stepmother for a chap
*ri°’ Mrs. Phillips, Miss Burchill, She was quite rooo\ nrnH nnm ^ ^ttve- But don’t cry any more, 
apd ^'Tb'irston. Are jour terms with her A-ery sweetest smile said” ' Mra' Phillips," as the handkerchief 
very high for the gentlemen ?" and “ Yes, Mr. Robinson I have v«„ ”“a 8gala on its way to her eyes,
StpÆh6d 01 h°"id mtio do." 86P - “““

pfKd'!" exclaimed the French- would speak to you onVuttle private ,Tb“nk. you again, Mr. Robinson," 
man, hurried by his anger into pro- matter with which I feel that r reF “nd the hand which had held th
fanity in his own language. I have trust you." handkerchief to her eyes was now
n«fc8ewLl?elati aU 0n myÇupiIs’ She fastened her eyes upon his ex£®nded to him as she rose to depart.

p madam ? ' lace, her beautiful, appealing eves He clasped it as carefully as if it
„ Mi“ lialk bad risen, and was while her manner had all therein.’ , • glaBB and migbt break beneath 
tonic8’ in her wonted measured ation of grace and candor. The hard- blB pressure, and^ then he acoom- 

. fisted factory owner was not imrmr Fw”»? bet to tba door, and was even
Then Mr. Thurston is not one of vious. Her beauty, tho witcherv n« thinking something ot escorting her 

your pupils. I am ranch indebted to her bearing, were having the «7m? to the extremity ot the grounds when 
you ; yeu have given me valuable effect upon him It had so fatafiF L* P!e,T8nted bim by saying a 
information. Good evening 1" upon others. He actnallv burned Goodnight !" and

Aad she departed to her grim way, also to his surprise found hi™ » d”wn the steps,
leaving the professor in a stale of striving to softeF the abruptn^s ?f ,MisB B?lk bad finished her supper

rupraess ot when Helen entered the little dining-

_________ July ia,- me

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSblack and her skirt was worn thread- 
b»6'- Besides, I Intend to buy 
present, for the girls, and a new pair 
of shoes lor the son of a neighbor, 
and a doll for a little girl who never 

auda *°P tot another child.
My! she said with another happy 
laugh, When I think ot all tho 
?blDgB 1 am going to do with that 
?t c d,md dolla'8 If makes ms dizzy.
It s all spent already," she added 
gaily, as with a pleasant smile she 
turned with quick, slert steps towards 
the entrance door and disappeared to 
a uroaaway crowd.
,t, ®°“e w®e^6 later I saw her again.
This time it was on a Sunday morn 
tog at ohuroh. I had gone to early
fdtoc H ftd,n0t been '“ng in the 
edifice when I noticed her coming 
down the aisle from the Communion
fnîd«AHur llîî8 old haada wore 
folded devoutly, and a rosary wss
between her fingers. Her face 
° rapt look, as if heaven "had 
to her. She had on a new dress and 
bonnet. There was a little bit of 
white about her throat, and ou the 
lapel of her ooat was a Sacred Heart 
badge. She knelt down a few seats 
in front of me and her head drooped 
in silent adoration.

Something of her happiness 
to me as I watched her. I could Jam.. E. d., *
imagine her innocent joy as she dis- iohn •VErt*"» 
played the new bonnet and suit to J°letlh p- w‘l‘h 
admiring friends and neighbors 
the excitement of the girls in the 
ofiioe. I could almost see her in the 
midst of them as she turned slowly 
round to show to advantage the 
faction of ber purchase. Then 
ceremony involved In the unwrap, 
ping of certain little packages con
taining gifts for each of them 1 The 
olimax of her happiness must have 
been reached this morning when she 
received her Lord dressed in her 
best, her eonl burning with love and 
satisfied desire. I could imagine no 
greater joy—joy in which the spirit
ual and material blended perfectly 
making her soul and body a taber
nacle for her Beloved. Such mo
ments come seldom in a lifetime.

I knelt on. The people loft the 
church as the Mass ended. My little 
old lady seemed in no hurry to go.
The people wore coming in for 
another Mass ; still she did not move.
1 waited also, wanting to have speech 
with her and to carry away with me 
some of the sweetness that enveloped 
her It is a wonderful atmosphere 
that surrounds souls in 
with God ; its sweetness 
defined, for it is of tho spirit"

At last impatience got the better 
of me. The church was filling rapid 
ly. I wedt up and gently touched 
her on the shoulder. She looked up 
with a little bewildered glance, then 
smiled. " Glory be to God, it’s 
you 1" she said softly.
„ “Y88" I answered, smiling back.

I have been waiting for you quite a 
long time.”

“ Glory be to God !" she said again.
Suddenly a blaftched look overspread 
the sweet old face as she rose a little 
unsteadily to her feet, then swayed 
and fell back in the seat.

In a second 1 had my arms around
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CHAPTER XXI
Low DOM. ON*.Ten months of Mrs. Phillips' 

widowhood had passed, and she was 
■till in the deep weeds which pro
claimed to the world her loss ; her 
beauty, however, wore no mourning 
expression ; that was brighter, more 
interesting, more striking than ever. 
Her mornings she had employed, to 
Mias Balk’s infinite amazement, in 
study, engaging for the purpose 
two special instructors from Bos 
ton, one in the languages, the 
other in the general sciences ; and 
Miss Balk's amazement went beyond 
all expression when Mrs. Phillips 
added to her studies, lessons in 
vocal music. Her voice while it was 
clear and high, lacked sympathy and 
expression, and for that reason she 
had never given it much attention ; 
and now that she should devote to it 
hours daily, and even repair for in
struction to the home of the teaches, 
instead of, as in tho case of her other 
lessons, engage an instructor from 
Boston, puzzled and annoyed the 
eccentric spinster. Once she spoke 
of it in her caustic way ; Helen who 
was abort to go forth to her lesson, 
replied :
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nneonreioue 
imitation of the lawyer. “ But glory 
be to God, I told him I wasn't hurt 
But be « ouldn't listen to me. ' You 
don't know the extent ot your in
juries, he said. * Y'our system has 
received a shook that 
death eventually.’ ”

As she spoke, she looked as if a 
breath might blow her away. A red 
flush had mounted to her cheeks, and 
her eyes were painfully bright.

And yon actually went back to your 
work the next day ?" I asked.

Yes. thanks be to God, I was able. 
I was only stunned from the fall. 
But 1 lost my specs." she added re
gretfully. “ it's hard doing without 
my specs. I can't see good. The 
lawyer is asking a hundred dollars of 
that company, it I get that I shall 
get a new pair He says I'll get it. 
If I do, I shall be a rich

“ I go to this man's house because 
he is unable to come to me ; and I 
want to help him, poor fellow, as he 
has little means, and his health is 
not good."

“ You help him 1 You doing all 
this for charity !" exclaimed Miss 
Balk. “Wall, Mrs. Phillips, the 
prince of the infernal regions might 
give yeu the palm fqt lying.”

“ You are quite welcome to

and
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That hundred dollars is spent 

already," the went on gleefully. " 1 11 
gat new specs, and gloves, and," she 
added with an almost fearful joy, " I 
uught get a new bonnet and suit for 
hratei In the old country I had 
always a new bonnet for Easter. 
Father Tom at home used to say that 
the colleens put too much store on 

their bonnets, and too little on their 
prayers.' Ail the same, we knew he 
liked to see us look prosperous. It's 
a long way to Limerick—tha city cf 
the Broken Treaty,’ " she said wist 
fully, where the' River Shannon 
flows.’ " She lifted the air in 
sweet old voice.

Have $t>u ever been back ?" I 
asked softly.
„ A look of sadness crossed her face 

We never go back," she said ; there 
„ a plaintive note in her voice. 
“ We have so little at home that the 
poorest existence here seems rich in 
comparison. The only thing I have 
missed is the mountain air, and the 
smell of wall flowers. I always had 
a few growing in the patch of 
ground at home. It is many years 
since I left Ireland—I was a slip of 
a gill when, blinded like the rest 
against staying at home, I came here.
I married himself in America. He's 
dead thirty years, a^d the children 
are dead, and I am all alone—no. not 
alone.” she added hastily, “I am 
never really alone, for I walk with
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faintly — all 
wandered towards the altar. AlT at 
once they seemed to look past me 
and a glorified expression crept into 
them. They shone with a spiritual 
light as if some vision were vouch
safed her of the eternal home await 
ing her. With a little contented sigh 
she murmured, “ Glory be to God 1 
It s good to rest with God,” and 
closing her frail old hands on her 
breast, closed her eyes and died 
And to visible angels mast have 
eohoed, ‘ Glory be to God !"—Shiela 
Mahon in Rosasy Magazine.

right," see murmured 
right." Her eyes LONDON. ONT. mi-ti
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180 KING ST.Her mood changed suddenly ; from 
retrospection she came back to the 
present. “ Do yon think I shall get 
that hundred dollars ?" she asked 
anxiously. “ You see, I have spent 
it every day since, and have enjoyed 
it, too. So, I have got something out 
of it, even if it doesn’t come true," 
she laughed softly.
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symbolical of her 
race. Of such spirit were the saints 
and marlyrs of Ireland. Come rain 
or shine, this little old woman with 
the blue-grey eyes like the skies of 
her native land would always meet 
joy with joy, and sorrow with hope.
' B was a legacy of her people, sent 

from God to enable them to with 
stand the desolation of the centurie, 
that stood between them and the 
heaven of their desire—freedom.

What is the secret of your con
tentment ?" I asked suddenly.

“Trying to do God’s will," she 
answered quietly, the smile fading 
from her fare and a serious look

every0thingP?nrGod'sdih d°*' V{?* “ Tbou 8baI‘ commit murder ” for

religious problem affecting the whole 
conduct of human life. If our lead
ing men had a little more courage 
they would fight this evil at the 
source and at the foundations, 
instead of meeting it with the 
weapons of the political ^iportunist.

It must not be euppored that the 
spirit of this evil, which we have 
called Bolshevism in Russia, is an 
isolated phenomenon. It is active 
everywhere. It has been active in 
art and literature for more than a 
quarter of a century, and it hae gone 
far toward viciously perverting the 
whole reading public. The attack 
that has been made on all the stand
ards of art and thought and conduct 
oan be met by one power and one 
only—the power ot religion. In fact, 
the literal meaning ot the word 
‘ religion ’ provides the full

European art and literature, says 
Alfred Noyes in a recent iesne of tbe 
Saturday Evening Post, have grown 
increasingly Bolshevistic during the 
last thirty years. Nor is the mark of 
the beast wanting in onr own Ameri
can productions. “ Vicious litera
ture has been common in every age ; 
but it hae been reserved for our own 
to produce a literature tbfat deliber
ately erases the not ’ from every 
law of God or man and proceeds to 
preach a creed of immorality as the 
gospel of the future." it is in thie 
perversity, as he Bays,- that Bolshe 
vism is rooted:

yon about my 
accident," she continued eagerly.
"Two weeks ago 1 wae knocked down 

by a trolley-oar, and escaped death 
by a miracle. Every one who saw 
the accident thought I was a dead 

Bat," she went on with 
sublima faith, “ God was with me and 
I escaped withent a scratch. I walk 
with God," eheaddedreverently. "At 
the time the accident happened; i 
wore this "—she unbuttoned her ooat 
at the throat and displayed a Sacred 
Heart badge pinned to her dress.

But perhaps you are not a Catholic, 
and so oannot understand ?" She 
looked at me anxiously.

Her face lighted up ae I assured 
her I was of the Faith.

I had an idea that you were," 
she said shyly. “Don't you think 
that one can always tell ? '

I agreed that there was a mental 
telepathy between Catholics that 
was extraordinary in its spiritual 
significance,

“ But to go on with my story—how 
the accident happened. A big police 
mon was guiding me across Broad 
way when we were both knocked 
down. I lost consciousness when 
the trolley struck me. It muet have 
been for only a few seconds, for when 
I opened my eyes and saw him 
sprawling beside me, instead of 
thinking of my danger—I laughed I 
That wae the Irish in me. My sense 
of humor got the better of me. 
Glory be to God, it's a poor thing I 
can’t get a laugh out of ! Then I 
suddenly realized my escape, and 
remembered that I wore two badges 
that morhing—usually I wear but 
one. I was bringing the other to 
one of the girls. It was the second 
badge saved him," she added 
solemnly.

“1 am convinced it was," I said
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Most unexpectedly kind friends 
came to my assistance and gave him 
a decent funeral and left me with 
some money to start again. It would 
take too long to tell you the story of 
my life. What has helped me to 
bear every trial was my faith in God. 
He has never deserted me and never 
will. But don't think that I haven't 
had my share of joy. All my life it 
has been bubbling in me. The laugh 
is never far from my lips, thanks be 
to God I My girls in the office tell 
me that I am the cheeriest old lady 
in New York. I guess I am," she 
said quaintly.

" Dut I must be going." She gose 
to her feet and gave her bonnet a 
little poke to straighten it while 
glancing sideways at her reflection 
in a mirror, I won’t know myself in 
a new bonnet and suit." She glenoid 
downward ; her ooat
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to the disintegrating and fissiparous 
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